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F. H. PHELPS LUMBER CO., INC. 
LUMBER, TRIM, SHEETROCK AND ROOFING 
Main 7 2 0 5856 ALLEN) STREET 

Genesee 2767 
247 Jefferson Ave. 
390 Frost Avenue 

DUCO 

AUTHORIZED 
A U T O 

RE-FINISHING 
STATION m-

CHARLES H. YAKY v 
Sheet Metal Work, Pender Repairing 

Authorized Home of DuPonts Indestructible Duco Paint 
The Paint That Does Not Wear Oat 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED > 

• Estimates Cheerfully Given 

Fresh Home Meats 
ANDREWS MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 

Frisco's Uniqr.e Colony 
of Italian Fishermen 

• On $ e San Francisco water from 
today you may find a fascinating bit 
af the picturesque Old world brought 
to America and made over into a 

* thriving enterprise by the method* of 
science. 

There, huddled along the Fisher
man's wharf, you may see a nest of 
40 boats owned by a colony of Italian 
fishermen. Transplanted bodily—lan
guage, customs and boats—from the 
Mediterranean to the Pacific, these 
bardy men are reaping a harvest of 
srealthf In shining salmon from the 
deep sea outside the Golden gate. 

In their little boats, says Popular 
Science Monthly, they have replaced 
with gas engines Die lateen sails used 
for centuries by their forefathers. In 
place of oldtime nets and hand lines, 
they have substituted long, springy 
trolling rods with which four flsber-
men now can bring in a larger catch 
In one day than eight men formerly 
did In two. 

By the use of modern appliances 
they have changed "fishermen's luck" 
Into scientific skill that seldom falls. 
And as a result a single boat now av
erages $100 worth of fish at a trip— 
sometimes reaching as high as $500. 
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HARTS SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folks 

P A I N T 
With Monarch 100% Pur* Paint. 
It cost a little more than some 
paints bnt covers better, covers 
more and last longer. 

I. S. HUNT CO. 
890 Thurston Road 

••Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
in Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
Stone 1408 189 Park Ave. 

Martin VAJi Dusien 
Builder's Hardware 

*onarch«100 per cent Pore Paint 
Vsispar and Hilo Varnishes 

TOOLS and CUTLERY 
286 North Street cor. Lyndhurst , 

Charles G. Diehl 

and Furnaces 
Panne, Genesee 4498 6 3 0 Jay S t 

North End Garage 
.^Exper t Automobile~ Repairing; 

Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and 
Accessories 

054 Ave. D. Phone Main 2 3 8 3 

«C 

SUITS 

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
Ready to Wear 

$22.50 
OVERCOATS 

In All Wool Fabrics and Tailored In Our Own Workshops 
IT WELL PAY YOU TO GIVE US A CALL 

FRANK A. MILLER 
DIRECT FROM 

MAKER TO WEARER 
8 1 S Jefferson Avenue 

Cor. Columbia Avenue 

Homer Knapp A 
Responsible Builder 

People who are contemplating do
i n g any building will be given valu
able assistance if they but consult 
w i th Contractor Homer Knapp, lo
cated aj 44 6-667 Cuiter Building, 
whose careful attention to each job 
whether large or small, has given 
him a place among the leading build
i n g contractors of this city. 

His motto is reflected In the ser
vice given to his patrons. The aim of 
t h e builder has l ikewise been instill-
i n each member of his working or
ganization, with the result that he 
has built up a force of high type, 
equally well known for its responsi
bility in carrying out each contract 
t o the letter, as well as efficiency in 
the performance of same. 

No contract is too large or too 
small and each is given the same 
careful attention. If you are thinking 
of building a home, place of business, 
or contemplate building work of any 
kind, give him an opportunity to ad
vise you and give you an estimate. 

Shakespeare Built Up 
Language in Writings 

Bellows & Howden 
I Repair All Kinds 

Of Watches. 
Del lows & Howden, jewelers, have 

When Shakespeare was at the height ja most up to date shop at 196 Gene-
of his powers, he almost made his i see Street. Here you may bring her 
language, HS the Americans suy they iflnest watch to be cleaned or repaired 
do today, us he went along, I>r. Ueorgejand feel that you have left it in safe 
Gordon of ihtford pointed -out in a-fha-nds awl- you may be assured that 
lecture on Shakespeare Kngllsh be-, their service will be satisfactory, 
fore'the Hojul Institution of London They also repair clocks and all kinds 

Referring to the *tate of the Kng- | 0 f jewf-lry. 
Ilsh Imiguiive In the Sixteenth cen- j They have In addition to this an 
tury, rrtifi'*Htir Cordon wild there was u p t0 the mlnut.- jewelry store where 
no fixed pronunciation or accent undjaji Hinds of jewelry may be pur 
there was neither a standard gram ! chased. They have worked hard to 
mar nor a standard dictionary. The [ p ] e a B e oI (j friends and are continually 
first quulity of Elizabethan and there making n e W ones. 
fore <$? Stiakespeurean English was 
its hospitality and Its passion for ex 
perlment. Its willingness to use every 
form of verbal weulth. to 
thing "once, at least." 

So far 01.1 It go. this movement of | k i n d i f v o u a r e looking for a 
linguistic anarchy, declared Professor | a n d a n « , s p e r i e n c e d 8 ervlce 
Gordon, that prurient, word-fearing I 
men grew alarmed, and later new 
words were black listed 

If you are looking for a very fine 
gift or an Inexpensive one, or some 
small gift to give aa a remembrance 

try every- l y o u w U , flnd l t a t rjeiiows & How 
den. and as to repair work of any 

safe 
and 

jprompt service, you are bound to get 
i t at this store 

^Biion of Mbced Breed 
The American bison Is the one ex

isting species of the European wild ox 
Bos (lilson) boiiasus. known In Russia 
as a zubr, together with the nearly at 

.George M. Clancy 
i ~~ Carting Co. 

From the beginning to the end of 
time the people will do their moving 

lied New world animal known In Eu in the spring and fall. Those who 
rope as the North American bison, but move have to employ a moving van 
In Its own country a« the bulTalo. The,to transport t,helr household goods 
American bison Is distinguished from'and that is where George Clancy 
Its European cousin bj the following Cartlnn Coompany comes In for a 
among other feature" The li'tultjuar -large amount of business, 
ters are weaker andc/nil u.wny inorf deorge Clancy head of the firm has 
suddenly, while the withers are pro ^developed the business of moving to 
portlonntely hlgln-r especially char >a fine science. They do not move 
acterlstlc Is the gnat mass of r>rowr Uhlngs In a hap-hazard way, but 
or blackish-brown hair <lnililrig ltf , U S P scientific methods In their busl-

When they carry out the dishes head, neck and forepart of the tiody 
the shape of the skull and horns IF furniture, or pictures and pack them 

iness 

John Albrecht & Son 
Dealer In 

0M Iron, Rags, Metal and 
Paper, Barrels and Boxes 

31 SEBBERT PLACE 
MAIN 5538 

Sectional Garages 
West Side Pattern Works 

401 Sherman Street 
Glenwood 2565 

Monthly P a y m e n t s 

also different, the horns being shorter 
thicker, blunter and mure sharply 
curved, while the forehead of the skull 
Is more convex, nod the sockets of the 
eyes are more distinctly tuhulnr. 

DuMond-VanCuran Company, Inc. 

HARDWARE 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors 

443 Monroe Avenue — Two Stores — 1794-1796 East Avenue I 
Stone 2655 Chase 47S4 

24 Hour Service. Night Calls & Sundays Phone Chase 1062-W.j 

in their large and roomy \ a n s . they 
are careful to avoid breakage 

Three of the Clancy trucks have a 
capacity to hold the furniture of an 
ordinary peven room house, the larg 
f>?t truck will easily hold the furni
ture of an eight room heuse. Mr 

The Illimitable self-confidence anS^'ancy has worked out a system of 
spirit of patronage that were such |packlng the furniture in trucks that 

* conspicuous components of Disraeli's ,1s original with him and which has 
character come out In a little story already been widely recommended, 
given In Wilfrid Rlunt's book entitled. Cm file In the Clancy office are in-
"Gordon at Khartoun.- ^ I — - » - » » > " > - " - - - • * - « « . 

Patronizing Providence 
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Protestant Bishop, 
Dean And Minister 

May.Leave Mexico 
Mexico City, May 21.—Dean H. 

Dofceon Peacock of Christ Church 
Cathedral, and Bishop Creighton and 
* e Rev. Mr. Thompson of the 
American MethodlBt church here are 
xeported to he preparing to leave the 
•oantry. The efforts of„the British 
^Rnlster to obtain permission from 
Hie Government for one foreign min
ister to officiate for each foreign 
Colony nave, been unavailing. He 
eould not even obtain permission for 
B e a n Peacock to remain in the 
eenntry, although the dean had sign
ed a letter agreeing not to exercise 
Mn ministry in Mexico. Bishop 
fjwlghlon and the Rev. Mr. Thomp 
mm* It is reported, both refused to 
s ign such an agreement. 

T i e jpendlng expulsion of Protest-
Wit ministers i s said t o have aroused 
« p e b feeling among Protestant mem-
Imj i ' r t f i e American colony. 

t h e expulsion ot Msgr. Caruana, 
JafrettoljB Ifclejgaje; ( to Mexico,, has 
jeaaaed nroeh feeling among Catho-

He* Th(> Delegate « * * much liked, 
a a d It watt uniftraaWir oefleved that 

.-;' M i pretence Trouid make possible a 
, aattkrment «tf 1$fe$jtiEttadtfi»« .Whieh 

Ireland's Impressive 
Honor To Memory Of 
Easter Week Leaders 

Inumerable letters attesting to the 
satisfaction of persons who have 
hired the Clancy trucks to move their 
office or household furniture. 
. Besides doing a large moving busi 

ness In Rochester, the Clancy trucks 

Disraeli, harfr.g ventured some 
more than usually daring lie In par 
llament. was walking home with Mon
tagu Oorry, his secretary, ferry con
gratulated him on nobody having 
found him out and called it a special |are constantly moving furniture be-
Interposltion of providence. 

"Yes," said I>lzzy. complacently 
"great is Allah, and he seems to me 
to get greater and greater every day.'" 
—Youth's Companion. 
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Bird Knows Its Business 
The wings and tails of the Argus 

pheasants are studded with scores and 
scores of large and very perfectly 
marked "eyes," and It Is from these 
that be has earned his name. He 
knows that It Is useless to try to 
court his sweetheart while she can 
still see his hopelessly plain face 
(His features suggest a small and de 
generate cousin of a bald-beaded vul
ture.) When, therefore, he goes 
a-woolng, he displays his handsome 
clothes, and at the same time hides 
his face In his feathers, taking occa 
slonal peeps to see if he Is making 
any progress; says the London Mall 

tween this city and distant points. 
The trucks that are sent out of town 
are equipped with berths for the 
men who have charge of the load so 
that It Is never necessary for them to 
leave the truck during transit. Call 
them for their places. You will flnd 
them more than reasonable. 

THINGS SCIENTIFIC 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Dublin, May 10.—Military and re
ligious ceremonies in commenoration 
of the executed Easter Week leaders 
were held at Arbour Hill Barracks, 
Dublin, May 3. 

The ceremonies began with a 
Solemn High Mass In the church of 
the barracks attached to the prison, 
celebrated by the Rev. M. Kennedy, 
Chaplain to the Forces. All the Chap
lains to the Forces in Ireland were ' r n e genuine n&y Is the pure crystal' 
present. line variety of corundum. Hmery, 

After Mass the congregation **** abrasive, is an impure form of 
marched in procession to the graves corundum, 
of the executed men. The procession • ~" 
Included the members of the Execu-1 •An electrically driven machine 
tive Council of the Irish Free State, rtanip8 a n d s e a ! s , e t t e r s - T h e letter* 
the Chief Justice, the Chief, of J5ta« w e f e d , n a t t n e , e f t ^ deposited 
and the Officers of G. H . Q., all .the to ^ w « * v t a g «««*• 
General Officers of the. Army, togeth-| ' ' ~ - ' i ' 
er with all the Senior Officers of the A n e w ^ Patented camera tdmfflggfr 
Civic Guard** as well a s Senators and ( h e tia**JBer »* exposures made t j | 
Deputies of the Bail. The famous No. m « « t t 8 *°*'« &«» Instead of the u jaB 
- Armv Band |receded.vtl>e pfoces-j*** wtad6# In^tlw back. '" ,. 
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STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
THH GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EM T H E BUILDING INDUSTRY 

D i THE LAST DECADE. 
L E T US SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
HORMA2I BT. (Near End of Emerson Car IJne ) GLEN 4 1 7 0 

••». ' 

MOVING & STORAGE 
Geo.MXIancy Carting Co. 
S87 Webster Avs Btone 719 

Opp. Haaelwood Terrace 

John McGarvty, Treas. Tet. Mftlu 3841 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McGarvsy Coal Co,, Inc. 

t Reynolds Arcade Rochester, N. Y. 

Work Called for and Delivered 
Open Evenings 

PHOIVE CHASE! 1 6 1 9 

LEWIS CLOTHES SHOP) 
Where Better Clothing Costs Less ] 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Also, Cleaning, Repairing, Press-] 
ing and Dyeing of Ladies' and 

Men's Apparel 
6 3 7 MONROE AVENUE 

Iieo. A. Lewis Rochester, >N. Y . l 

Safety 
errice 
atisf action 

Res. Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved* packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
3 Grand Avenne 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St. Near St. P a n ! Mala B88S1 

* 1 

GENESEE 
4293 

WE CATER 
TO ORDERS 

ARNETT BAKERY 
Orders Taken for all occasions. H o m e of Baked Goods. | 

344 ARNETT BLVD. 

Mgk 
COURTESY QUALITY SERVICE 

Glen wood 716 

"MAX" THE FLORIST 
* Where ArtiBtlc Floral Arrangements are Made 

855 LYELL AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

HYNES AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
SPECIAL 

Firestono Ballon Tires 29x440 
: - f l 2 ^ 5 : ^ <•-.- , . 

Miller. 20x440 818.85 
Trade in Your Old Tires For New] 
(Jlenwood 1062 1467 Lake Ave! 

A FAIR COLORIST 

Culver 2614 
• T H E TASTE TELLS" 

18th Ward Bakery 
DAVID COXFORi), PROP. 

4S7 Parsells Avenue 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Genesee 883 

Charles P. Strogen 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Gradate in All Branches of 
Building 

145 Columbia Ave. Rochester, N. Y. 

Van Noy s Drug Store 
1118 CULVER ROAD 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
Drugs—Toilet Articles—Sundries 

Phone—Culver 1982 

slon. After the enantlng at the;".gtaV«* 
side of -the "8«*taictu*"£«*ad tfe 
'JDe Prntttnaia*', three v a l l e | » , ^ r # 
fired and buglers wknded 
eral aalute. ^ 

Newspaper Gets New 

Ideas About Culture 
Host of us have been a bit hazy 

t i to Just what culture is. We have 
perhaps generally taken our cue from 
Matthew Arnold, who bad a notion 
that culture Involved knowing the best 
that had been thought and known, that 
it was the pursuit of sweetness and 
light, and that its motto should be 
to make the reason and will of God 
prevail. But the address of Mr. John 
Cowper Powys on the subject expands 
our ideas, the Kansas City Times com
ments, ytfe are informed that the cul
tured person Is detached and sophisti
cated, that he defends himself from 
bounders by saying. "Really! Indeed 1 
Howifit^estlng!" That he Is capable 
offf | | l j | i i fag friends, family, church, 
businessWtPhat he escapes from the 
world by reading the classic author*. 
Finally, we Infer-that a touch of In
digestion is desirable in order to keep 
the cultured one at the proper pitch 

djMfatisfaction with the world. 
* ""*•* hes might get to enjoying 

' lit Browning did. Well. 
ire glad 
d whittle down the edge* 
nee. Especially are 

This young woman ascends a giddy 
ladder every day to pnt finishing 
touches to the "Rainbow City"—the 
Sesqul-Centennial International Expo
sition, opening in Philadelphia June 1 
and continuing until December 1, to 
celebrate the 150th anniversary of the 
Declaration of American Independ
ence. She is one of an army of young 
artists who are making the Seagal a 
colorful success. 

Bellows & Howden 
Watch Makers & Jewelers 

Watch, Clock & Jewelry Repairing j 

196 GENESEE STREET 

Herbert Kircher 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS 
1388 CULVER ROAD 

Culver 1 0 8 2 Rochester, N. Y. 
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Buick Service Garage] 
• 81 Stone St. 

Through Service We Grow. 
Marvel Carburetor Service 

Stone 4200 Gene Richards I 

Brief Bootmaker 
It was Thackeray who, when visit

ing Ireland, misunderstood the letters 
0.P.O, to mean "God Preserve O'Con-
nell." IJut. «v«»^a this age of letters, 
when ee!f^&peW readers are accus
tomed to d«wj|ker abbreviated form ID 
news and novc^ljiement columns, mis
takes are easily made. A notice on a 
certain street door.Vfor example, al
ways excites Interest. It runs: "J. X., 

B.S.M." Some rare university degreeTII-4 J , J B » i » l r m # r F l a i l 
No; merely an intimation that the o c - " " * " ~ " e a i " * 1 » ***** 
cupant was a, boot and shoe mender. 

tne ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 f a a fcj^ter*v' ]** ***»> tb*» « * « • ***«*»*"**> ' 

Hot Comeback! 
The famous animal painter Ver-

_ boeckhoven. who painted principally 
to" enlarge onr »ne«P aai g°»ts. o^ce visited an Eng 

Ilsh manufacturer. The _ pompous 
Briton said, with condescension: 

"Are yoovthe man who paints only ^uiiuim uir u n n n n n n ^ r- —.iWSVn that When WB feel . , , m M 

yon asjt? Did you want someone to 
paint your portrait 1* 

A SUBURBAN STORE WITH 
DOWNTOWN PRICES 

Acme QUALITY Paints 

HAMMONDS HARDWARE 
1 8 5 0 Culver Road 

Phone Culver 8364 W e Deliver 

; 

Stone 788 

HOMER.KNAPP 
General Building Construction im 

44<J-7 Cuiter Building | | | 
Rochester, N. Y. " p | f 
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SEND YOUR 
Job Printing Work 

To Us 
Catholic Journal Co. 

113 NO. WATER ST. 
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Deputies Qrganiz* )i 
Dublin, May B.^Irm-spteakinj||J 

deputies in the Dail, to the nnmbef " 
of about 18, have formed themslevefi 
into an association to foster the nsi 
of the Irish language in the Houses! 
Membership In this association wiiff 
Interfere in ho way with the ordlnarfi 
party Interests in the Dail. _ S5E 

A. j lan is under way for a demoi 
strition in m»h to be given on 
certain day When the deputies ^wl 
are memoers pt ths association 
all snake speeches in Irish. 

X 


